Ferroelectric phase shifter is preferred to be used in paraelectric phase due to the demand of low loss. Dielectric response of polar nanoregions was analyzed in the present study, including their characteristics and contributions both to dielectric polarization and tunability. The corresponding dielectric constant of paraelectric phase consists of two parts, intrinsic one and extrinsic one. The former one, which depends on volume fraction of paraelectric phase, was mainly contributed by ionic displacement. The latter one, proportional to the volume specific surface of nanoregions, was mainly contributed by the boundary vibration of polar nanoregions. The possible mechanism of tunability in paraelectric phase consists of intrinsic tunability of polarization of ionic displacement and extrinsic tunability of boundary vibration of polar nanoregions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Driven by tunable applications, e.g., microwave phase shifter, much attention had been paid on the mechanism of tunability of ferroelectrics. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Although several models had been proposed, such as ferroelectric intrinsic behavior, 1, 2 domain/polar region contribution, 3, 4 field induced phase transition, 5 surface layer effect, 6 etc., the common understanding is absent yet due to the complexity of this subject.
The literal meaning of dielectric nonlinearity refers to the discrepancy of linear relationship between polarization P and electric field E applied to a dielectric material. This implies that the dielectric constant is field dependent and can be tuned by adjusting the field strength. This phenomenon is conventionally called as dielectric tunability or briefly as tunability. In the present author's opinion, dielectric tunability is a multiscale phenomenon, and one may make various explanations for mechanism of tunability with different experimental conditions, different results, and different observation scales. Actually, bias field induced structure variation in any scale may reflect on macroscopic dielectric properties of material, e.g., in atomic scale-intrinsic tunability, in nanometer scale-polar nanoregion ͑PNR͒ response, in submicron scale-ferroelectric domain reorientation and wall vibration, in micron scale-grain boundary effect and surface layer effect, in macroscopic scale-field induced phase transition, etc. In addition, tunability of ferroelectrics is closely related to temperature and frequency. For example, in ferroelectric phase, anisotropy, clamping effect, and domain wall vibration should be of concern because of the existence of ferroelectric domain, while in paraelectric phase, contribution of PNRs should be considered; at high enough temperature, the contribution of defect dipoles and space charge polarization may dominate. In case of frequency, slow mechanisms, such as domain wall displacement and space charge polarization, should be accounted at low frequency, while fast mechanism, such as PNR response and elastic displacement of ions, should be of focus at microwave frequency.
On demand of low loss, ferroelectric phase shifter is preferred to be used in paraelectric phase. Therefore, the mechanism of tunability in paraelectric phase is of great practical importance. Contribution of PNRs is worthy to be probed in addition to intrinsic tunability in paraelectric phase. In the present paper, characteristics of PNRs and their contributions to both dielectric polarization and tunability were discussed in paraelectric phase of ferroelectrics, and a qualitative conclusion was drawn.
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF PNRS
The view of PNR is commonly accepted in field of relaxor ferroelectrics and related systems. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] The concept PNR, defined as nanometer sized region dispersed in paraelectric matrix with nonzero local spontaneous polarization, is a mesoscopic structural inhomogeneity. Induced by compositional fluctuation, 7 random field of defect, or local stress, 8 the formation of PNR can lower the regional free energy with respect to the symmetric parent phase. Smolensky 7 proposed that there is composition fluctuated "Känzig" regions in ferroelectrics with diffused phase transition, such as lead magnoniobate and barium stannate titanate, which are considered as typical relaxor ferroelectrics up to date. New-born PNRs with decreasing temperature are featured in Isupov's study. 9 Cross 10 made general overview on relaxor ferroelectrics in view of PNR and further stepped into superparaelectric theory, 11 which is simulated with a simplified model by Bell. 12 Quantitative analysis on polarization contributed by PNRs was made by Bianchi et al. 13 16 named boundary vibration of PNRs as "breathing" mode. With an electric field applied, the polarization of PNR could slightly deflect from its original direction, and this is called "rattling" mode. 17 In general, PNRs are highly sensitive to external electric or mechanical field and contribute to dielectric constant via several polarization mechanisms.
Although plenty of works had been done on PNR, its contributions to tunability in paraelectric phase of ferroelectrics are not clearly known up to now. There are several open questions, such as ͑1͒ what polarization mechanisms are valid in paraelectric phase of ferroelectrics in the presence of PNRs? ͑2͒ Among them, which one is predominant to tunability? ͑3͒ How does volume fraction and average size of PNRs affect dielectric property? ͑4͒ Is the dielectric tunability of paraelectric phase measured at low frequency still valid in gigahertz frequency range? To answer these questions, we need to carefully discuss the mechanisms of dielectric polarization and tunability in paraelectric phase of ferroelectrics.
As shown in Fig. 1 , there are many islands of PNRs dispersed in a paraelectric grain. Every PNR consists thousands upon thousands of crystal cells with spontaneous polarizations aligned parallel along one crystal axis. Tetragonal symmetry was supposed for the subsequent discussions.
III. DIELECTRIC RESPONSE IN PARAELECTRIC PHASE OF FERROELECTRICS
In paraelectric phase of ferroelectrics, both PNR islands and paraelectric matrix contribute to dielectric polarization. All the possible polarizations can be concluded to three categories: electronic displacement, ionic displacement, and concurrent movement of ionic dipoles within individual PNRs.
A. Polarization of electronic displacement
Electronic displacement polarization is contributed by field induced displacement of electronic clouds of ions. In the paraelectric phase of ferroelectric, this fraction of polarization is negligible with respect to the global polarization. Therefore, the polarization contribution is
B. Polarization of ionic displacement
PNR and paraelectric matrix differ in status of local spontaneous polarization which is caused by local ionic spontaneous displacement. Thus the polarization of their ionic displacement should be different.
Polarization of ionic displacement of paraelectric matrix
Contribution of paraelectric matrix to dielectric constant can be expressed by thermodynamic theory of ferroelectric phase transition. 18 Here scalar form of elastic Gibbs free energy was adopted due to the supposed cubic symmetry of paraelectric cell,
where G 10 is the reference free energy, P is polarization, and ␣, ␤, and ␥ are coefficients. Dielectric constant can be described by Curie-Weiss law,
where T 0 is Curie-Weiss temperature. Polarization contributed by matrix ionic displacement is
where f para is the volume fraction of paraelectric matrix.
Polarization of ionic displacement of PNRs
Contribution of the ionic displacement of PNRs to dielectric constant can be deducted from anisotropic thermodynamic theory of ferroelectric phase transition. 18 Elastic Gibbs free energy is
where P n is the polarization along axes n and ␤ 11 and ␤ 12 are coefficients. If spontaneous polarization ͑P s ͒ is defined along direction 1, the dielectric constants along directions 1 and 2 are Polarization of ionic displacement of PNR depends on the orientation between spontaneous polarization and electric field. If the angles between field and three crystal axes are 1 , 2 , and 3 , respectively, the dielectric constant along the field direction is Ϸ 11 cos 2 1 + 22 cos 2 2 + 22 cos 2 3 . ͑8͒
In polycrystalline sample, PNRs are spatially randomly orientated. Thus,
The polarization contributed by PNR ionic displacement is
C. Polarization of concurrent movement of ionic dipoles within individual PNRs
In addition to ionic displacement, polarization of PNR also includes contribution of concurrent movement of ionic dipoles within individual regions, which refers to reorientation and boundary vibration of PNR.
Reorientation of PNR
Electric potential energy can be lowered by reorientation of P s of PNR by 90°or 180°. As mentioned in Sec. II, this procedure can be realized only when thermal activation overcomes potential barrier of the corresponding anisotropic energy. This requires either high temperature or small region size, which could not be always satisfied in most cases. In study on ferroelectric domain reorientation, the commonly accepted viewpoint is that the reorientation is accomplished by domain nucleation and domain wall expansion rather than by domain rotation. This suggests that there should be no real PNR reorientation procedure in paraelectric phase, which is most probably realized by boundary vibration due to the much lower excitation energy.
Boundary vibration of PNR
The word "boundary" of PNR refers to the interface between polar region and nonpolar matrix. 16 Since no direct observation of the interface was reported, we do not know the interfacial polarization distribution. However, for simplicity, it is feasible to use the concept of boundary to describe an effective polar/nonpolar interface; even the real interface may be diffused or ill defined.
Driven by electric field, interface between PNR and paraelectric matrix can vibrate in the vicinity of its equilibrium position. Because the energy barrier is lower compared to that of region reorientation, this mechanism is reasonable in wide range of temperature and regional size. Figure 2 shows three typical configurations of PNR orientation ͑P s is either parallel, antiparallel, or perpendicular to the electric field, respectively͒, where the PNRs are deformed due to boundary displacement. Electric field increases the volume of the orientation of the preferred PNR and decreases that of the nonpreferred one. This type of volume change contributes to both polarization and dielectric constant.
Furthermore, a simplified quantitative analysis was made to study boundary vibration behavior of arbitrary PNR orientation. Considering a unit area on PNR boundary, in case of low frequency and low damping force, the displacement should be
where E is the external field, is the effective charge density of the unit area on PNR boundary, which is obtained by polarization projection along direction normal to the unit area, and k is the phenomenological restoring force constant of the unit area. Contribution of the unit area displacement to polarization depends on the original orientation. Suppose polar region is in sphere shape with radius a and the angle between P s and external field ͑E axis͒ is as shown in Fig. 3 . The increment of polarization is dP = P · Ê dV = P s cos dtdA = P s cos E cos P s ͑sin sin cos + cos cos ͒ k dA.
͑12͒
The net polarization is To simplify, suppose all region radii are equal to a and they are randomly oriented,
where N is the amount of PNR in unit volume and S is the volume specific surface of PNR. The brackets "͗ ͘" means averaging in all directions. The dielectric constant of the boundary vibration is
In Eq. ͑15͒, the dielectric constant contributed by boundary vibration is proportional to the specific surface of PNRs, which is equivalent to the statement that it is proportional to the volume fraction of PNRs and inversely proportional to the size of PNRs as shown in the equation. The above qualitative analysis is closely related to that reported by Tagantsev and Glazounov, 20, 21 where effects of anisotropy and pinning centers on nonlinear polarization in lead magnoniobate crystal were discussed. The present work further estimated the average contribution on dielectric constant of boundary vibration of PNRs in polycrystal with a simplified presumption that PNRs are equal-radius spheres.
As to the kinetics and frequency response spectrum, the boundary vibration may be of resonance type, while the overall dielectric response can exhibit relaxation type due to average and distribution effect.
D. Global induced polarization and dielectric constant
In general, the global polarization is
The dielectric constant is
We can draw conclusion from the above discussions: The dielectric constant of paraelectric phase consists of two parts, intrinsic one and extrinsic one. The intrinsic part was mainly contributed by polarization of ionic displacement, and the value depends on the volume fraction of paraelectric phase. Higher paraelectric fraction offers higher dielectric constant. The extrinsic part was mainly contributed by the boundary vibration of PNRs. It is proportional to the volume specific surface of PNRs, or, in other words, proportional to the volume fraction of PNRs and inversely proportional to the size of PNRs. Therefore, if the size of PNRs was kept constant, the influences of volume fraction of PNRs to intrinsic and extrinsic dielectric constants are different. With increasing volume fraction of PNRs, intrinsic dielectric constant decreases and extrinsic dielectric constant increases.
IV. TUNABILITY OF PARAELECTRIC PHASE OF RELAXOR FERROELECTRICS
As discussed in the previous section, dielectric constant in paraelectric phase of relaxor ferroelectrics is contributed from both islandlike PNRs and paraelectric matrix. The biased field dependency of the dielectric constant determines the tunability of paraelectric phase. Dielectric polarizations with saturated or nonsaturated bias field are discussed in the following sections.
A. Saturated bias field
By applying a saturated bias field, dipole orientation of all the crystal cells will align parallel with each other along a preferred direction. There is only one polarized region in one grain instead of the coexistence status of PNR islands and paraelectric matrix. At that time, the valid polarizations are A and C. If A is negligible, only C should be counted. In this case, dielectric constant of one grain is P sat is the saturated polarization. Taking random symmetry of polycrystalline sample into account,
where 0.83 is a maximum orientation coefficient of polycrystalline structure, 22 and it can be estimated from an isotropic crystal axes distribution. Equation ͑19͒ shows that the biased dielectric constant of a saturated biased polycrystalline sample is roughly 83% of that described by scalar thermodynamic theory.
B. Nonsaturated bias field
By applying a nonsaturated bias field, the configuration of PNRs is a transitional state between that of bias free and saturated states. Polarization A is still negligible, and B, C, and D coexist. Contributions to polarization are
⌬P C = ͑1 − fpara͒͑ 11 ͗cos 2 1 ͘ + 2 22 ͗cos 2 2 ͒͘⌬E, ͑21͒
Dielectric constant of B will decrease with bias field due to the square item of polarization in the denominator. The decrease of ͗cos 2 2 ͘ with bias field results in decrease of dielectric constant of C. The value of ͗cos 2 ͘ may increase with bias field, while the variations of specific surface of PNRs and the restoring coefficient k may decrease dielectric constant of D. The comprehensive effect of the above three polarizations declines dielectric constant of paraelectric phase and contributes to tunability. Figure 4 shows the effective polarization mechanisms in paraelectric phase with bias-field-free, nonsaturated bias field, and saturated bias field. The following mechanisms are found to be responsible for tunability: tunability of polarization of ionic displacement both in paraelectric matrix and in PNRs and tunability of boundary vibration of PNRs. If there is no PNR, the only valid tunability is related to B and the quantity will be weakened.
The characteristic time of these polarizations were listed in Table I . For ion displacement, it is shorter than 10 −12 s. For boundary vibration of PNRs, it should be shorter than the relaxation time of domain wall vibration, which is typically of 10 −9 s order of magnitude. 23 This point is supported by the up to gigahertz relaxation frequency of polar clusters in lead magnoniobate single crystal reported by Kamba et al. 24 In strontium barium niobate, a regularization algorithm indicates a characteristic relaxation time of 10 −3 s order of magnitude. 25, 26 The argument of response time of PNRs needs further verification.
V. DISCUSSION
On the basis of the above analysis, most of the questions proposed in Sec. II can be answered. While some of them are kept open, e.g., comparing the intrinsic and extrinsic parts of dielectric constant, we cannot tell which one is more predominant, because the volume fraction of paraelectric phase and the average region size are difficult to be determined. Furthermore, questions arise in tunability analysis due to the undetermined average values of cosine in Eqs. ͑21͒ and ͑22͒. Nevertheless, the present analysis on dielectric response in paraelectric phase containing PNRs is of great significance. It provides a primary inner view of tunability in paraelectric phase in the way of enumerating all possible polarizations in the presence of PNRs and suggesting analytical expressions of both intrinsic and extrinsic dielectric constants.
Johnson 1 had early proposed an analytical expression for describing the tunability in paraelectric phase, which is valid for strontium titanate, barium titanate and their solid solutions. His model was derived from thermodynamic function of Helmholtz free energy and was commonly accepted. The deficiency of his model is that no microscopic structure inhomogeneity was considered. Bianchi et al. 13 and Ang and Yu 4 studied the tunability of paraelectric materials after an equation of PNR response proposed by Bell. 12 They treated PNR as a giant dipole and supposed that the only contribution of polarization comes from dipole reorientation. The viewpoint of Viehland et al. 15 on the behavior of PNR differs in suggesting a non-Debye response spectrum. The present authors evade such a dipolelike flip-flopping movement due to the necessary high activation energy. The breathing mode proposed by Cheng et al. 16 is somewhat similar to the boundary vibration suggested by the present authors. The so-called 064319-5rattling mode is described as ionic displacement here. Therefore, the present model has good compatibility with those previous ones. In relaxor ferroelectrics, frequency dispersion means that dielectric response is frequency sensitive, which always provides fairly evident dielectric tunability. The correlation between relaxation and tunability is connected by the characteristics of microstructure, such as PNRs.
VI. CONCLUSION
Dielectric constant of paraelectric phase consists of two parts, intrinsic one and extrinsic one. The intrinsic one is mainly contributed by the polarization of ionic displacement, and the value depends on volume fraction of paraelectric phase, i.e., the higher paraelectric fraction offers higher dielectric constant. The extrinsic part is contributed by the boundary vibration of PNRs. It is proportional to the volume specific surface of PNRs or in other words, proportional to the volume fraction of PNRs and inversely proportional to the size of PNRs. The possible mechanism of tunability in paraelectric phase are tunability of polarization of ionic displacement both in matrix and PNRs and tunability of the boundary vibration of PNRs. If there is no PNR, the tunability will be weakened. 
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